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C.No. I/1/A/2008 Comp. Date: 26-8-2008

Attention: All Divisional  Dy. / Asst. Commissioners.

Time Targetted: 1-9-2008 Monday 5-00 pm.

Sub:

Ref:

ACES_LAN - Thin Clients - Review of Site Survey
and nomination of one pilot officer.
F.No. IV[24]/10/11/30/2008-Stas. Dt.19-6-08
of DG-Systems (through CC's letter dated 24-8-08)

1. An abstract of e-mail dt. 25-8-08 received from the DG Systems, Delhi is 
communicated herewith :

"As  discussed  please  find  attached  the  user  list  of  officers  in  your 
Commissionerate.  This  list  has  been prepared  on  the  basis  of  the  Site 
Survey report in respect of your Commissionerate headquarters. You are 
requested to go through the list  of  users  and confirm that  the list  has 
captured all the officers and also identify the list of users who will need to 
be provided with nodes(Thin Clients)."
Sd/-
Suresh Kumar
Additional Director-Systems

Copy of letter cited above also is sent herewith.

2. You are aware that the core work flow in central excise technical work 

(e.g.  subjects  like  ER  scrutiny,  creation  of  audit  paras,  issue  of  SCN, 

adjudication and subsequent dispute resolution mechanism, refunds, exports, 

etc.) is to be put on the electronic format shortly. Towards this project, each of 

the officers identified for inclusion in the core work flow will be issued with a 

work-flow  terminal  (called  nodes  or  thin-client  computer).  The  supply  of 

number of such terminals will be limited to a certain fixed quantum determined 

by the CBEC project. You are therefore requested to calculate the number of 

officers  (preferably  Group  A,  B  &  C  executive  officers,  guided  by  the 

distribution  norms  vide  para-13/Table-1  of  F.No.IV(24)5/2007-Systems  dt. 



25-4-2007 communicated vide this office CNo.13/2006/Comp. dt. 10-5-2007) 

who will be required to be put on the core work flow and an equal no. of thin 

clients needed. The thin clients list prepared during the site survey undertaken 

by the vendor during 25st July -30 th July,08  is required to be reviewed as per 

above norms. The said list will be available with each Division as o/c copy of 

the site survey jointly signed by the vendor and the nodal officer. If the same is 

available with the Hqrs.office also, it will be shared .  

3. It is also required that one suitable officer is nominated for each Division 

as pilot officer who will be assigned one email id for frequent study of the local 

requirements of the project and its progress and will further educate the other 

officers within the formation. Hence you are requested to complete the above 

two requirements and intimate the facts not later than 1st Sept.2008 

4. For more details, attachments sent with EDECS mail ID No. 101173 (All 

Com. & All Div.) may also be referred to. These are available at our website 

also {http://www.pondycentralexcise.gov.in  >> aces core excise  project  >> 

SNo. 2,3,4,5}. Further clarifications can also be had from exclusive phone No. 

4209280.

ENCL:

{ SREELA GHOSH }
COMMISSIONER  

To
All the Divisional Dy./Asst. Commissioners
The Joint Commissioner-P&V (system manager)
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ACES-WAN-LAN exclusive oral communication phone : 4209280.

C.No. I/1/A/2008 Comp. Date: 26-8-2008
BY FAX & E-MAIL.

Time Targetted: 3-9-2008 Wednesday 5-00 pm.

Sub:

Ref:

ACES_WAN - Nomination of Nodal Officers-

F.No. IV[15]/2/2006-Systems/517. Dt.9-7-08
of DG-Systems (through CC's letter dated 1-8-08)

Consequent to the changes due to transfers, the nodal officers for the oncoming 
ACES-WAN-LAN project are re-nominated as follows:

Hqrs. Office: Shri. K.M.NAGARAJAN, Joint Commissioner-P&V
Pondicherry I,II,III Divisions: Shri. M. Haja Mohideen, Dy. Commissioner
Villupuram Division: Shri. M. Haja Mohideen, Dy. Commissioner.
Cuddalore Division. Shri. S.D.V. Rajkumar, Dy. Commissioner.

All the nodal officers are requested to check and report by 3-9-08 whether the 
following activities have been completed in their respective charges: 

1. Identification of server/comm. room
2. Identification of hardware as thin clients for each selected officer
3. Availability of working air-conditioners for server room.
4. Availability of working min. 1 kv UPS (existing) for server room.
5. Installation of working communication lines in server room.
6. Installation of working router, modems, converter in server room.
7. Site Survey done by CMC Ltd. Chennai after June-08, for identifying thin clients 

points, LAN points, DGset location, etc.

ENCL:

To
{ SREELA GHOSH }

COMMISSIONER  

All the Nodal Officers
Copy to Divisional Dy./Asst. Commissioners, for communicating Division's 
requirements during site survey for LAN & thin clients.


